   Aide's Semester Test/Fall 2017

	Name 	
 
Hour  ______
Directions: On your own sheet of notebook paper, put your name and hour in the upper right-hand corner. Number your paper and put T for True/F for False; make sure Mrs. Johnson can tell the difference between your T and F. 
1. As an aide, you should always carry a hall pass when running errands. 
2. As a library aide, you should check the book drop once a week.
3. You should read or do homework when you've completed your library duties.               
4. All library books are shelved with the Dewey Decimal System. 
5. Sequoyah books are all books about the Cherokee. 
6. All biographies are shelved by the author's last name. 
7. Students do not pay fines for overdue books in junior high, only high school. 
8. Reference books include things like dictionaries, encyclopedias and atlases. 
9. As the aide, always answer the phone "Hello." 
10. Dressing the shelves means pushing the books all the way back on the shelf. 
11. Students can check out three books at a time.
12. The check-out period for all books in two weeks.
13. Students should use the card catalog to look up a book’s location or author.
14. Graphic novels are fiction books that are very violent with lots of graphic details.
15. You must know the student’s last name to renew a book.

16. When shelving fiction, look at author’s last name, first name, and then title.

17. The Media Center produces a newsletter for students to read.

18. Media Center website allows students access to the card catalog from home.

19. Only biographies and graphic novels have special stickers on the spine.

20. The bar codes for check out are always on the front of the books.

21. Shelving books in proper order is very important so books don’t get lost and   students can locate the books easily. 

22. Mrs. Smith is your Assistant Media Specialist.

23. Students who read Sequoyah books can earn rewards.

24. Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Calderon and Mrs. Williams are located in the office.

25. Students can make unlimited copies on the printer.





Directions: Write the 15 books on this year’s Sequoyah Intermediate List.  Be sure to underline the titles.

Roller Girl		The Crossover	The Seventh Most Important Thing
	   Tears of a Tiger	   Blackbird Fly	El Deafo	Steelheart	This Monstrous Thing  
 A Step Toward Falling     The Giver	    The Outsiders		I am Princess X	
Stitching Snow	The Crown     The Sacred Lies of Minnow Bly    Since You’ve Been Gone
	  Circus Mirandus          Shadowshaper  	 The Boys Who Challenged Hitler	 
    Prisoner of Night and Fog	   The War That Saved My Life	   The Dead Girls of Hysteria Hall
The Boy in the Black Suit		Orbiting Jupiter	  Most Dangerous: Daniel Ellsberg
Directions: Write the title of the following fiction books in proper shelf order; be sure to underline the title. 
__ Karen Hesse, Out of the Dust 
__ Karen Hesse, The Music of Dolphins 
__ Sharon Draper, Forged by Fire 
__ Karen Hesse, A light in the storm: the diary of Amelia Martin 
__ Sharon Draper, Tears of a Tiger 

Directions: Write in proper shelf order. 
808.25 
880.237 
808.52 
800.252 
880.357 


Any suggestions for next semester’s class?

